Remember that girl you always made fun of in middle school?

...start running.

Battle Royale

Thursday 7:30
SCCS Lounge

Brought to you by Films of Fury
42 kids brought to an island, wired with explosives, and ordered to kill each other off.

Not your average field trip

**Battle Royale**

**Thursday 7:30**

**SCCS Lounge**

_Brought to you by Films of Fury_
42 ninth graders are brought to an island to kill each other...

Whoops, make that 41...

Battle Royale

Thursday 7:30
SCCS Lounge

Brought to you by Films of Fury
You think your high school was rough, at least this guy wasn't your gym teacher.

Battle Royale

Thursday 7:30
SCCS Lounge

Brought to you by Films of Fury
It's like survivor on crack, and your luxury item is an axe.

Battle Royale

Thursday 7:30
SCCS Lounge

Brought to you by Films of Fury